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Woman Scribe Picks
After Seeing Forbes

Pirates Sixth
Field Opener

By CAROLYN BARRETT
Well, the Pirates opened another season at Forbes field last Tuesday. It wasn’t much different

from any other opening day except that the cast of “.The Angels and the Pirates” was there replac-
ing Bing. The boos for Bill Meyer and Mayor David Lawrence were a bit more numerous than* last
year, and Ralph Kiner was start-
ing at first base.

The weather was a bit chilly
and the outfield still showed signs
of the wear and tear of the pro
football season

★ i ★ ★
Society's Pirate Fan Sax Sets Frosh

Track Record
Loyal Fans

Pittsburgh fans are loyal in a
peculiar way. They keep paying
money to gripe. Week after week
the same people second guess,
moan about sloppy playing, and
swear never ,to go to the park
again—but they always do.

The guy sitting next to me took
great pride in calling Kiner “hambone”,. especially when, he miss-
ed a throw from Strickland in an
attempted double play. But hechanged to a pleading, “come on,Ralph”, when Kiner was up with
runners on base.

Frosh Ollie Sax continues to
burn up the cinders. In Saturday
time trials he cracked the Penn
State freshman record for the
quarter mile with a 49.7 clock-
ing. Cliff St. Clair held the old
mark at 50.6 in 1942.

Because there are no meets for
freshmen, all records set in frosh
time trials will go down in the
books since the trials are run off
under meet conditions.

Harry Mitchell pushed Sax to
a 23 second 220 but Mitch could
not stay up with the strong Sax
in the last furlong.

Best varsity (performance in
the trials, was Jack St. Clair’s
9:45.2 two mile.- Saint forced the
pace to a 4:44 mile and nearly
held the same tempo during the“longer” second mile.

Bill Ashenfelter ran his fastest
mile of the outdoor season to lead
Bob Freebairn home in 4:19.2.
Freebairn did 4:21, frosh Don
Bagby was third with a 4:24.5,
and Bob Gehman (4:27) contin-
ued to stay with the leaders as
he finished fourth.

'No More, Please'
/ Another spectator expressed his
' opinion, of Kiner’s ability aroundthe initial sack when', after Ralph

had made a gloved hand catch
he said, “No more sensational
plays please, Ralph.”

After the Cards had scoredthree unearned runs in the firstinning it wash’t hard to visualize
. the league standings at the endof the year, and Pittsburgh in
bold face' type at the bottom ofthe heap. Murry Dickson’s luck
didn’t seem to have changed any
either.

Carolyn Barrett, Collegian’s
new society editor and a dyed-
in-the-wool Pirate fan, traveled
to Pittsburgh last Tuesday to
watch the Pirate opener with the
Cards and goes out on the limb to
predict a sixth place finish for
the Bucs.

Something New
The first sign that it' wasn’t

quite the same team came when
Dillinger bunted along the third
base line, not only advancing the
runner but reaching first safely.
The ability to execute a bunt has
been lacking in many Pirate line-
ups.

Ike Williams Signs
For May Title Bout

NEW YORK, April 23 (IP)—
Lightweight Champion Ike Wil-
liams and challenger Jimmy Car-
ter of New York today signed of-
ficial commission contracts for
their 15-round title bout in Madi-
son Square Garden, May 11.

Williams, who weighed 145%
April 11 when he defeated Fitzie
Pruden in Chicago, said he would
have no trouble in making the
135-poung weight limit.

Rosey got his first chance to
say, “Open the window Aunt
Minnie” when Dickson found the
range of Greenberg Gardens. In
spite of what outsiders think,
Rosey is a part. of Pittsburgh’s
baseball. He is criticized for being

BV-BallTeams

too partial, and too excitable plus
being a lousy announcer.

No. 1 Fan
Rosey’s critics are justified in

their attitude, but never the less
the first exciting thing that hap-
pens at Forbes field someone al-
ways says, “I wonder what Rosey
thinks of that one,” or “I bet
Rosey is happy now.” I had to
come ,to State College to-really
hear anyone blast his short com-
ings.

There weren’t many highlights
in the game. Bell made a throw
in to second to hold a runner on
base, another phenomenon thePirates could use more of. Dick-
son hit his first major league
home run—maybe his luck is
changing.
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Trackmen Will Miss Lane,
Gehrdes At Penn Relays

By JAKE HIGHTON
With two outstanding speed merchants like Wil Lancaster and

Jim Gehrdes no longer at Penn State, the 1951 edition of Lion track-
men is not likely to equal the success in this Friday and Saturday’s
Penn Relays that it scored in the
same meet last year.

In the ’5O footracing carnival,
Nittany runners just couldn’t be
kept out of the money.

Gehrdes copped the 120 high
hurdles. Lane “won” the 100-yard
dash, but he didn’t. Pictures
clearly showed him breaking the
tape first but officials gave the
nod tb Penn’s Ben Kreitzberg.

Fastest 440 Relay
Guy Kay, Gehrdes, Lane, and

Bill Lockhart ran the second fast-
est 440 relay in Penn Relay his-
tory to win in 41.3. The same
quartet took third in the 880
relay.

championship this weekend—he
is even doubtful about his four-
mile relay outfit which must be
ruled as big favorites.

Most track schools opened their
season last weekend or sooner,
but Penn State had to be content
with time trials on Saturday as
final tuneup for the Relays.

Time Trial Summaries:
120 HIGH HURDLES: 1. Fred Singer;
Zimmerman : 3, Garson. Time—lG.l

440: 1, Bill Lockhart: 2. Lauer; 3, Kay.
Time—6o.2

FROSH 440: 1. Oliie Sax: 2. Mitchell;
3. Kilmer. Time—49.7 (Npw Penn State
freshman . record)

TWO MILE: 1. Jack St. Clair: 2, Sar.antououlos: 3,'Foster. Time—9:4s.2
Although four-mile relayers,

Parsons, Freebairn, and Don and
Bill Ashenfelter were upset by
Penn after a three year monopolyon the event, the same four in
the distance medley rounded out
a banner Penn State showing atthe Relays by winning third place
medals.

120 HIGH HURDLES (2nd heat): 1,
Ed Snodgrass; 2, Singer; 3, Zimmerman*Time—l 6.2

880 :L Dave Pierson ; 2, Grice; 3, Hamil.
ton. Time— 1:59.9

220 LOW HURDLES: 1. Fred Singer;2, Milson ; 3, Mortenson. Time 27.1MILE: 1, Bill Aehenfelter: 2, Free*bairn; 3. Bagby: 4, Gehman. Time—4:l9.2

It’s Not TooDoubtful of Chances
But this is another year andthe Lions are not as well forti-fied. Consequently, it is with fearthat Coach Chick Werner sizesup the chances of taking a single

Early!
(See Friday Collegian)
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See IM Action
Only eight of the scheduled 12

IM volleyball games were played
Friday, as three games were post-
poned and one forfeited.

In league I, Sigma Nu-A is now
tied with. Phi Kappa Tau-A as a
result of ite 15-9, 15-0 win over
the Kappa Sigs. The ZBT-Beta
Sigma Rho game was postponed.

Alpha Chi Rho-B beat Acacia-
B, 15-9, 15-10 and still leads lea-gue J with three wins. ZBT-B
and Alpha Chi Sigma-B did not
play.

Theta Xi-B trounced Theta
Kappa Phi-B, 15-1, 15-0 to stay
on top of league K. Also in ‘K’
AGR-B beat Alpha Phi Delta-B,
15-6, 15-1.

Both TKE-B and Alpha Zeta-B
registered wins in league L to
remain tied for top position. TKE
downed Sigma Pi-B, 15-0, 15-6-Alpha Zeta .dropped Alpha SigmaPhi-B by 15-7 and 15-5 scores.Tn league M, SPE-B finally won
out over Beta Theta Pi-B, 17-15after splitting the first two games
Beta Sigma Rho-B and Sigma PhiSigma-B postponed their game.

Sigma Nu-B won by forfeitfrom Delta Sigma Phi-B in lea-gue N. Also in league N, DeltaChi-B won from Sigma Phi Al-pha-B, 15-6 and 15-3.

"GOING . . GOING .
. GONE"

Old-Fashioned
AUCTION

John Cox, Auctioneer
v

Sat., April 28
2:00 P. M.

Temporary Union Bldg.
Perm Stale Christian Au'n

New Marion
It was strange to see Marty

Marion walk to the plate to talkover ground rules instead of trot-
ting out to short after siiper-
stitiously touching third. Musial,
Slaughter, and Schoendienst were
there too just to prove it was the
Cardinals.

The Pirates won the game and
I returned to State College quite
content. Pittsburgh was in the
midst of a winning streak, the
longest of the season, and was
leading the league. On the basis
of this superb beginning I pre-
dict the team will finish sixth.

- HELD OVER -

' FRANK LOVEJOY
DOROTHY HART

“l Was A Communist
For The

- HELD OVER -

DAVID WAYNE •

TOM EWELL
“UP FRONT”

Presented in cooperation
with;

Romance Languages Dept.
“ROYAL AFFAIR”

FRENCH FILM
ENGLISH TITLES

Clothes
Know

Eddie Smith
Phi Delta Theta

Grey Flannel Don Richard SuitTan American Lounge Sport CoatDark Brown Timely Trousers .....

Grey -Cashmere Bantamac Sweater ...
Van Heusen Spread Collar Shirts

Don Anthony
Alpha Gamma Rho +

Imported Houndslooth Sport CdatTan Timely Trousers
Cotton Argyle Hose
Van Heusen Checked Bow TieGold Cuff Links and Tie Bar

Rod Madigan
Delta Theta Sigma

Van Hausen "200 D.C." White Shirts $3.95
Town and Campus Choc. Sport Coat $27.50Tan Lackawana Trousers $9.95Brown Cable Stitched Hose $3.50
Plaid Bow Ties $l.OO

Don Levitt
Alpha Epsilon Pi

Blue One Button Spori Coat
Grey Flannel Universal Trousers .
Rep Ties
Imported Argyle Hose
Van Heusen Spread Collar Shirts

HUR’S MEN’S SHOP
College Avenue Opposite Old Main

College Man
by

Men YOU
a.tchmthes<

;
men

.

cn campus. They dress in true collegiatestyle. They know just what to wear and how to wear it, that
is why they have been chosen best dressed by their fraternity
[mothers. It takes good clothes sense to be able to pick outthe right kind of clothes to -wear. Maybe you can get a fewpointers by stopping at I-lUR’S this week and seeing thesemens choices in collegiate clothing displayed in the storewindows. When you see them, you’ll know why they werechosen best dressed.

. $55.00

. $35.00

. $22.50

. $14.95

. $4.50

$50.00
$22.50

$1.50
.. . $l.OO
... $3.00

$27.50
$9.95
$2.50
$2.95
$3.95


